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VI&E Solutions Appoints Jeremiah Behling as Board Chairman  
VI&E Solutions continues to fill Board of Directors 

 

Neenah, WI – February 28, 2024—Volatus Infrastructure & Energy Solutions has continued to 

grow its Board of Directors by appointing Jeremiah Behling “JB” as Board Chairman. JB brings a wealth 

of knowledge from the financial industry and will help direct and advise VI&E Solutions as the Advanced 

Air Mobility (AAM) industry matures.  

“We are honored to have Jeremiah not only on our Board but leading it,” said Sheena Banker, 

VI&E Solutions Chief Marketing Officer. “Jeremiah’s moral compass will help guide the Board and lead 

VI&E Solutions into the future.” 

Jeremiah Behling is the Founder and President of Utmost Capital Connection, a mergers and 

acquisition advisory firm specializing in succession transactions for privately held businesses. His prior 

leadership experience includes strategic, financial and operational roles in investment banking, family 

office/private equity investing and corporate banking. 

Concurrently, JB serves as the Owner and President of a Milwaukee area machine tool sensor 

company, Techna-Tool. 

As a volunteer, JB serves as the School Board Chair of a private, hybrid, Christian school, The 

Augustine Academy. 

Outside the office, JB enjoys outdoor adventure, especially alpine and cross-country skiing, 

theology, and cooking and eating breakfast with his wife Cate and four young children. He and his family 

reside in southeast Wisconsin. 

Founded in 2021, Volatus Infrastructure & Energy Solutions is connecting communities with 

best-in-class eVTOL infrastructure technology to ensure society is ready for the future. VI&E 

Solutions offers three modular vertiport designs and charging stations for electric vehicles across all 

mediums: air, land and sea. By tailoring to specific customer needs and incorporating the latest 

technologies, their work positively impacts clients and the communities they serve globally. Join the 

future with VI&E Solutions.  
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